
A STiANdE REMNIHENUE.
The FOSape of a Well known ex.Arin

trin-ou fromi an Untorseen Danger.
(11altimiore American.)

Atc.qwr-. Naitor&:
I seldom appnar publicly In print, but

the facts connected with my exp.!i ience
which follow are so striking, and boar sorT

t', closely upon the experience 'of others, that
I venture to reproduce them entire:

7Inthe month of September, 1879, I was
prat,ticing medicine in Now Orleans. The
summer had been excessively hot and
everybody was complaining of being ex
haitel and fooleng tired, it was not in
onrequentt occurrence to have patients ask
for something to rnleve this weary sonsa-
tion, and that I should also partakeaf tb
seme universal lassitude or weakness, did
not alarm me, I supposed- that over-work
and exposure had produced a temporary
physical prostration; therefore I made a
trip.to St. Paul, 1nn.,ttDinkg that a few
weeks In a cooler cliniate would soon rein-
vigorate me.ytte did I dream, howev-
er, what *ras in store for -no. *After get-.
ting settled in my new quarters took a
short walk every day, and patiently await-
ed a return di strength, but n spite of all
ny effortsI seemed to be losing strength;and even.-any slight exercise becamue labo-
rious and tiresome. During the time I
had freqient dull ching pains in my head
and through my back and hips, occasional
shoot ig pains in various parts of the body,with sereness, shor'ness of breath, and pat-
pitation of the heart. My feet and hands
would be like Ice one day, and burn with
heat the nex. I had no desire for fooi,and what I did eat distressed me; my sleepbecame disturbed with the frequent desire
to urinate. The quantity of fluid passedwould at.one time be small and at another
quite prouse. asThen for days I would be
perfectly free from this desire and nothlug
Ereemedto be the matter ; nevertheles my
debihbty gradually increased. ly eyhds
were puffed out; oy bowels were alternate-
ly torpid ad too active, the urine would
be clear some dayN on others it would be

thigh color and deposit a black dust sedi-
ment, and at still others there would be a
whitish appearance and a tin greasy s(-umi
would rise to the top. The pains in my
head, back, chet, Joltts,bowels and bones
were horrible In the extreme. I went in
vain from place to place and consulted the
best medical authorities the country af-
lords; I would bave bill one day and a
burming fever the next. I suffered excru-
cintingly with a numbness of my feet and
h wnds, and at the base of the bram and be-
Itween my shoulders; at timecs my lumbE
anid body would bloat and physicians said
I was sufering from the dropsy and could
niot recover.
How I could be so blind to the terrible

trouble that was devouring me, I do not
know; but there aro thousands to-day who
tire suffering from the samec cause and are
as ignorant of its nature as I was. Aly skin
was the color of marble at one time, and
then again it would be like saffron, and
t his terrible restlessness, and I might saywilness, was followed [y a dull, heavy,
drowsy sensation. I was wasted to a mere
skeleton except when the dropsical bloat
occurred. I tried all the celebrated mn-
eral waters of this country and Eirope; all
kinds of medicine and all kinds of doctors.
Mtill no help caine. 1 lay at my hotel in

11Philadelphia, where I was temporarily so-
journing, given up by friends and physi-
cians alike, when there providentiallycamne into my hands a little p)amhlet
which 1 carefully read, and fronm widu I
got a view of my real condition, which no
oilier agency had revealed. Acting on its
iadvice, 1 had niy water analyzed at once,
and to my surprise, albumen and tube
cas5ts were found in large qimantitics, A
skIllful physician was sent for and appr)isedlof the fact. lie said I had Bright's Dis-
e*ase, aiid that (leath was certain. My
I riend(s importuned mue to take a remedy
which had won a great rep)utationi for thme
cure of all forms of kidney disease, and I
thierefore laid aside my prejudice and coim-
mecedC( its uisc. At first my stomach re-
jected it and I hand to use small quiantities;but after the first Ive (lays my stomach re-
iiimued full doses. This was one year ago
last Ootober, and my implrovement was
rapid andi permanent. 1 have regained 50b
of the 65 pounds of flesh I lost duting my
illness, and I feel as well to-day as I ever
'lid, and I can unreservedly state that my
life was saved by Warner's Safe Kidney
andm Liver Cure, the remedy I used.

It imay seem strange that I, being a phy-
aician and an ex-armiy surgeon, did not
hatve the water analyzed before; but such
isi the fact. I had the symptoms of every
oilier disease, and I di not suspect that
my kidneys were In 'the least p)articularomit of order; andl here Is just where 1 was
in the greatest danger, anid where mnost
people who readi this article are mn (dainger.I lInd that 1 am only one of thousanids who
are sufferiag from kidney disorders, whih
neglected, surely terminate In Bright's dis-
ease. 1 also know that physicians may
treat these dhsorders for months without,
knowing clearly what the troub)le is, and
even after ascertaining the cause, be una-
ble to prevent It. When decathi, however,
linally overtakes the helpless victim they
disguise its real cause, attributing it to
heart duaease, convulsions, ap)opleSxy, ver-
tugo, paralysis, spinal meningitis, biood
and ureinic poisoning, etc., etc.

Words, 01 course, fail to exprcss my
thanks to it. II. Warner & Co., of Roch-
aster, N4. Y., for gmving the world such a
needed andl dertain spsecific as the Bale
KIudney an(i Liver Cure, hut suich as they
are I gladly give them; while to the thous-
ands1 to whom I have lectured upon te
laws of health and hygiene I commend
is letter most cordially, and warn them

io beware 01 the Insidious nature of a (is-
t-use over which physicians confess they
tave no control and which m one form or
ruiother, is carrying more people to untime-
.y graves than any other malady.

Slaltimsore, Md., 9 1 Baratoga street.
JC'appears from a recent otiservation by

D)r. Fleitmann, of Iserlohn. as the Iiven-
ior of a process for wek(ling micke'.tta
t.he formation of org veins need not neces-
srily occupy such long periods of time as
we are gemnirally inclined to accordl to it.D)r. Fleutmann gave his experience as fol-lows:. Some two years ago he msd ime
botionm of a stable put ftlled and ramimed
with commomn clay containing iron. TIhe
l)it had served its purposq for storing (lungfor about two years, during which time,
<ccsonally, to prevent orheating,waterhad been poured ('ver it; lately it became
necessary to remove the pit, when, to thme
great surprise of i)r. Floitmsann, lie found
uhe clay hiad entirely change<d in character
andl had become white: it was, moreover,
dlivhded in nummerous dimections by fissures
from qne t\venty fifth unchio onesixth inch
ini width, which were filed by compact,t. irou pyr-itee. The explanation i)r. Fleit-mann gives is, that. the iron oxhie of the
clay was changed, by the water <oatainioganulphiate of ammonia, mato' aidphaite ot ironi
and the latt<r. had, n 'nccordance with
nloJcA)ulilr attractio1, <(e.>osited itself In
grouips of Aissures.

Thew fsh torpedo, which can do every-V ~ thing but, speak,will be cast Into the shadte
lby the.molo tom'pedo,'anangine of war just
p,atented by an oflicer in the Austrian ar-
my. The new invention claims to be a
n pmer of the most, formidable description,

' *hach'enburYow' ii tile'erth 'or 'nder a
wall, and thenseither explo~de at, onoe or
weit n.tml ordoed to'do so by its master.

AGRIOULTURA
FRTILITY INORRASRD BY ROTATION.-

When the farm annually yields to its fu
capacity there is extracted from the so
those elements that principally constitu
its riches or fertility, and unless the soil
fed with matter containing those elemen
of fertility it will in the course of time fa
to repay for-the labor and capital requirt
in its cultivation. Most farmers are awai
of that tact and use barnyard manure an
commercial fertilize ts iii order to suppl
the deficiency. We have within our powt
however, the means by which the soil ca
be recuperated and restored to fcrtilitj
and every prudent farmer takes advantag
of such opportunities in order to bring h
farm to the highest degree of productivc
ness. The practice cf rotation of cro;
is essential to good farming, and it
by such a system that the most ferttl
suctions have betn kept to their standar
conditiou.
How rotation ccomplishes so desirabI

a result is not a hard matter to solve, fu
plants, like animals, differ in their ineth
ode of growth and feeding capacities. Whe
a field is occupied by clover, the cropwhen plowed under or fed to atock on th
farm and again returned in the shape o
manure, adds additional matter to the soil
When fed to animals, only a portion rc
turns, but when the whole crop goes undo
the quantity is very large. But, as a cro
of clover is sometimes too valuable for th
plow, we still have the advantage of know
ing that tho sod ant roots are very crLIe
ing. Olover is a lime and potash plan
requiring but little applied nitrogenmake its growthr and yet, by shading th
soil, and through its power of utilizing th
nitrogenous materials of the soil and a
iosphere, it returnf mere nitrogen to th
soil than those crops that depend largel
on that substance. Now does it take froi
the soil a dInproportionate quantity (
phosphoric acid, which is another advau
tage in its favor. As clover takes froi
tte soil lime and potasti principally,
leaves the ground, when removed, in goc
condition for some crop that protects n
wIogen and phosphoric acid. Experient
has taught farmers that wheat or corn
capable of tilling a place in thu rotatioi
and such system is generally on well cu
tivated larms, wheat, clover and corn to
lowing in successive order.

In some sections the piactice is a hot
crop, that is, III addition to the 1se 01 11
Cultivator, the hoe is passed once throug
the coriield,whichuiore thorouguly crac
icates weedq. It calls (or more labor c
tue corn, but saves it on the weeds. Th
rOtition is not, hiowe:ver,complete withot
a roo; 0101) of soIC kind, and this, joinewith the hurdling of sheep, as is done I
Einglaud, will bring an almost barren iel,
in the course of a few years to a ferti
conditMa. O,ar system of rotation is tc
nairow undishouhl take in other crot
that are prefitable, in order that the ec
ients 01 plant food sliou;l be (istribute
as evenly as possible when removed b>
crops.
Another advantage in rotation is that a

soils contain fortiity to a certain degrecBven in the best o1 sol;s there are dormau
or insoluble substances valiable in cowjsition, and when they are not bieing appr<priated by an occupying crop are gradually being reduced and rendered soluble a
pint-food Jor the succeeding crop, an
thus rotation not only pr eents the loss
partLeular substances in excess but coi
vertsi the locked-upi eilememsu ot the so
into Iree and alssIiiabtle lmiter. in thb
uniltry nio tystemi ci rotation is cmplel
withoeit clover; ini England it. must coahma,
to euitivation of root crops andt slhee
pasIlturage. 'I liat we may learn a valuaibi
lesson ny comnilning bota practices it uomiea tihe sIlty of every farmer to mamk
expurimieti even ii only on smal111 1001
tionsM.

U E is well adapjtedi to reniovate 01(d pasltures. Tlake a pie0ce of sandy or gravell
l:md that1? ha&s been used for piastulii until1
will hardly produce fee(i for sheepi ii.ndii
covered with pennyroyal, muileins, ras;berry bushes andI the like; plow tihe last c

Amtst niatuei if not turned over ver
smnoothi; drag wvell io mis to lbe mellow: a>
about two bushels of steed to the acre, an
the restuil will lie almost certain to be goo
palyinig crops. Again, it will be founthat the rottenmng of the turf has1 improve
the pastutre, all bushes are~kitligd. the grin
r:ots rentewed, aiit thle lleh(l 1will bear mor
and swveeter feed for years after. Tb
grain wyill generally muore than pay all lb
oit lay in its ciulti vatilon, while thle stral~
will sell for about lte price of hay, an
somietunes even mote, alwamy bieingi
goiod denutnd.

AN exchnge gives the annexed recupfor colic in horses, which, it claim.,
on1' of the heat known, and1( is well wort
preservation by hiorsemien: Laudannitlielladonna, suiph. ether, chloroform, eae
two ounces; dose, half tablespoonlul in
half pint of waler.

ilEi basket willow will grow we
around the miill rionds and( along the naagins of the water courses' lt Is an artic]
which is always salable, and should 1,
made to take the place of the unsighlbriars andi bushes that often prove a
tr'oublesomei in such places.

THEi Quiestion. ''What will be tli
che(apest food this wimter for cows produ(
ing tmilk?" was answered in the .ElnirneN. Y. Farnmesr' Club recenmly by the recommemtitation of clover hay and sowe
corn, althum:gh barley meal,' shorts, iaor
meal, bran, etc., were commiiendted.
A coon way to pireserve p)arsmips, beeti

and '''arrtt for winter use is to pick thmel
in dr.y sand. T1hey will keep fresh an
brittle until Juno. This plan saves til
trouble o1 digging them out, of the groun
as neededl.

Pres'crm'ation of W1ood -Ti'he incremi
lng cost 91 w'Jod in this country has led1
a great, numtber of experIments ini preser'
lng from decay all kinds of wooden stulures exp)osed to the weather. Amotng ti
miore recoent p)lans suggested is onie for i
pregnatmnq wood with asphalt, combin<
with some1 antiseptic material. The fl
ishied wood, readly to be put together,
first subminttedt to heat to dirive Out tI
moIature, atnd Is then p)lacedi in a hi
bath composed chiefly of asphalt and ca
bolic acid acid. Un cooling, the solvci
of the asphalt evaporates, leaving a ski
or coating of the asphalt on the surface<
the wood that resists water and keeps ti
antiseptic material securely locked withl
time pores of the wood. The exterior<the woodl presents a smooth, black numrfacthat does riot need to be painted.

Al Ailsene, a Belgian physicist, hi
suggestedl that objects wich It Is mo1important, to protect frorns lightning, lii
powdler agaazines, should, b- sides behi
furnished With lightning rods, be .wholl
surrounded with a nietallrc net work. IE
rests upon thc fact that animals in sue
iniclosuircs never experience any mischl
ous ellects from dilscharges which muns
under ordinary condiitions, have stumie
them, A 'eorrespondent of the Frenc
Academy of Scence asserts that trees thi
have been strucjc by lightning have, ft
many years-afterwafk,tho sa:ne effect upo
the compass that it.agnetized bodies hayvThe statnuin needs veifcan.me.

DOMETIO,1
HniTs FOR Tfs LAuNDit.--Evory

11 housekeeper knows how vexatious it is
1l to have colored fabrics ruined in the
e process of cleansing. A few practicalla hints about washing calicoes, percales
a and muslins will therefore be of real
11 service. Before washing black and
d white, stone, slate or maroon colorede cotton goods, dip them in a solution of
d salt and water. made by dissolving two
y cupfuls of salt and water in ten quarts
ir of cold water, and hang themin a shadyn place to dry. The salt sets the colors.
I When dry, wash in a light suds in the
e usual way. Calicoes and muslins do
S uot require a hot suds; water moderately1-warm is best. Never allow them to
a soak in the water. Wash quickly, turn
8 the wrong side out and dry in the shade.
0 A little salt in the rinsing water is and improvement. Another way is to mix

two cupfuls of wheat bran in cold water,e making a smooth paste; then stir it in-r to one quart of soft .warm water. Let
it bo1J one hour, then strain into five orsix quarts of soft warm water. No soapis necessary, for bran has cleansing

, properties of its own, If there is black
in the dress, or any other color that is
liable to "run," add a tablespoonful of

r salt. Rinse thoroughly in the water.
P For starch, use a little white glue water,
e cool and clean. Always iron on the

wrong side with a moderately hot iron.
. Blue, stone, slate and brown-colored

articles may also be made to retain their
o color perfectly by adding sugar of lor.1
a to the water in which they are to be
e washed. Dissolve one ounce of sugarof lead in a pailful of hot water; stir
0 carefully until it is thoroughly dissolved,
Y and let the mixture cool. When about

a milk-warm, put in the articles and let
,f them remain an hour. Hang up to drybefore washing. When dry, wash as

directed in bran water. The sugar of
it lead fixes the color permanently, so that
d treatment with it will not need to be
i. repeated. Use this prepaiation with
e caution, sugar of load is poisonous. To
is wash brown linen, take enough good
k, timothy hay to fill a ton quart kettle
I- two-thirds full when pressed down;I- cover it with soft water, and let it boil

until the water assumes a dark greenishd color. Make flour starch in the usual
e way, and strain the hay-water into ith after it becomes cool or tepid; let the

li-nen soak ten or fifteen -minute--not
i longer-then wash- without soap. I di-
0 vido the preparation into two parts,it using one for rinsing. Linen dressesd and dusters washed in t1lis way will

n look now as long as they last, Friut ordl wine stains can be rom.>ved from silk,
" woolen or cotton goods by spongingStheu gently with ammonia and alcohol
-a t- aspoonful of ammonia to a wine-
glass of alcohol. Fmish with clear al-
cohol. The fumes of a lighted matchY will remove remnants of stains.
WHAT GIRLS ,5nOULD LaEARN.-By all

means lot the girls learn bow to cook.t What right has a girl to marry and goInto a house of her owu uuless she
knows how to superintend every branchof housekeeping, and she cannot prop-8 erly supqrinteud unless she has somed p actical knowledge herself? Most men
marry without thinking whether the
woman of his choice is capable of cook-

Sing hinm a meal, and it is a pity he is so* short-sighted, as his health, his cheer-
U fuleess, and, indeed, his success in lifea depends in a very great degroe upon the
P food he oats, in fact the nousehold ise influenced by their diet. Fed thomn
-on fried cakes, fried meats, hot bread,
Sday after day, and they will need medi-
nine to make t.hmem well. A man will
take alcohol to coutoract the evil eifets
of such food, and the wife and children
muist be physicked, Let all the girls

Y have a shire in housekeeping at homet before they marry; let each superintend
S- some department by turn. It need not
-ocu'Jpy half the iiue to see that the
Shouse has been properly swept, dustedV and put in ordoer, or to prepare p)uddingsand make dlishes, that many young1lathies spend in reading novels that en-

iervate both mind and body, and un'lt
.1e for overy-day life. WVomen donot, as a general rule, get pale facL bydoing housework. I heir sedentary'habits, in overheated rooms, combinedwith ill-chosen food, are to blame for

Cbad health. Our mothers .used to pride
theseles on their housekeeping and
fine nmeedlho work. Why should not our
daughters?
FLOnmDA GRAPE IFamUT.-This fruit iso refreshing and wholosome, oe peeially for

s a bilious temperament. Its flavor ism sub-scud, but its juicy pulp is inclosed
in a tough white membrane of intenselybitter ta-te; when this membrane i3 re-
moved the fruit is delhcious. It has
become the fashion to use it as a salaud.
The fruit is placed on the table wvhole(onto as enough for a party of four or

esix), cut in quarters and serve aus natu-"rat. When not used as a salad, cut the
skin in sectious and peel it off; separ-ate the sections as you would toeof
an orange, and, holding each one by the
ends, break it open from the centre,

e disclosing the p)ulp); tear this out of the-white membrane which covers the sec-
tions, carefully removing every p)art of

-it; keep the pulp as unbroken as possi-
dl blo and put it into a .deop dish with a

Li plentiful sprinklhng of fine white sugar.

Let it sta.nd three or four hours, or ov'er
night, and then use the fruit,

n WALL papers for the coming season
ai show much lighter shades. Yellow

e olives, I' rench maroons, tea greens,(1 shrimp pink and, of course, terra cotta,

are mere likely to be asked for thaln
anything else. The taste is returning

,- to small figures, although the Renais-

,o sance designs .are extremely p)oputlar.

r- Many persons insist upon the wall paperharmonizing so far as is practicable
0 with the upholstery; so this governs
- mainufactur.ers~to some extent in their
d calo-ing and designs.

To wash a fine cambric handkerchief15embroidery in colored silks, so that theecolors (do not ruin, the secret is to wasnm.In a soap lather very.qikywrnt thoroughly and thon iron, so that it
ndries at once. There should be unosoak-inlg, and the embroidered corner should

e be kept out of the water as much as

n possible. A little alum in the water

Swill make the process more sure.
e To protect the ironing board from

dust, take two paper flour secks, cut the
bottom oft from one, and paste this oneIR to the top of the other to make thetrequired length; wvhen dono slip this

0 over the board. The outer covering of
the board need not be taken olf altterY using, if this care is taken and mucha time saved.
-ONE tablespoonful of bromo-colora-mum -to eight of soft water makes an

ti excellent deodorizer, and will purify the

sick room of any offensive smells.
S ITALIAN embroidery is "the thing"
anow, andi all curtains or other emibroid-
ered articles should be genuine or

*imitation Italian.

SUMOBOUB.
PAPA OABTxr's classics: The uneduca.

ted manager is liable to laughablmistakes. One of these gentlemenPapa Castel, was getting up a mythological ballet. ils stage manager wa
explaining the intended arrangement ol
the prinou*%l tableau. "This raise
soafolding in the centre is M-un
Olympus, where we will place all th(
heathen divinities; that to the left i
Mount Parnassus, which we can cove
with the poets-of antiquity;- on this, t(
the right, Mount Pindus, we will foru
three groups, composed of the nin
Muses, the three Fates and the thre(
Graces." "No, no I" said Papa Castel
"that will never do; too unsymmetricaby far; too irregular. Let us have th<
five Muses, the five Fates and the fiv<
Graces. That will be a much prettie
arrangement."

The Preiedeicokton (New Brunwck,Can.) Reporter says: "Nobody can bul
admire the persistent enterprise manifest.
ed by the owners of SL Jacobs Oil in keep.ing the name before the public. It receiv.
ed a big send off In the House the other
day by the Hon. Mr. Perley, who warned
his colleagues In the Government of the
danger of Bear Killers receiving two boun.
ties for one nose; the judicious use of the
Oil causing rapid grow th."

AN obvious distinction: The Counse
for the railroad company has been sot
tling with the widown of two guardiwho bad been killed in the company'service. "Oh, sir," says one widow
"4it seems to me you could allow m
more than that." "We cannot, mmda,
Your husband was a guard, like tiv
other, and he came to his death nude
similar circumstanoes: they were botl
run over and instantly killed." "I know
but he was killed by the lightning ex
press and the other man was run ovei
by a way freight."

***"Men condemn in others what theypractice themselves." Those who prac-tice the use of Kidney-Wort never con-demn its use by others, but commend it toall affected with piles, dyspepsia, consti.pation and all other diseases resulting froma disordered state of kidneys, liyer or bow.ela.
S&"Diamond dyes are so perfect and scbeautiful that it is a pleasure to use them.FIlQIaly good for dark or hiht colors. 10

cents.

Poon Mr. Peet: Mr. Peet, a rathe
ditildent man, was unable to preventhimself from being introduced one eve
ning to a fascinating young lady whomisund6rstandiug his name, constantlyaddressed him us Mr. Peters, much t<
the gentleman's distreas, Finally, sum
moning courage, he bashfully but earn.
e,4tlv remonstrated: "Oh, don't call me
Peters, call me Peet." "Ah, but I don't
know you well enough, Mr. Peters,'said the young lady, blushing, as she
p-ayfully withdrew part way behind her
fan.

HAYICSVILLE, OIo, Feb. 11, 1880.
1 am very glad to say I have tried HopBitters, and never took anything that didine as much good. I o.nly took two bottles

and I.would notdnke $100 for the good
they did me. I recommend them to my
p)atients, and get the best resuilts from
their use, C. is. MEltUElt, bl. D,
HIoKonY JAcKsON at fault: A booi

agent wandered into a Bowery museum
the other day and talked to a wax fliure
of General Jackson three hours, trying
to intiuce him to subscribe for a wvorki
in 142 parts, prics fifty cents each-no
subscription taken for less than the en-
tire wvork. "Well," lie said, as lie turn.
edi to go, "if you didn't want it, why
didn't you say so two hours ago ?"

Lot Fath In PhIysicisa.
why is 't that ,'o an ny persons, use pri,prietary medi'

cines, or pateit zmedicinos, a they are cointnonlyrailed? Is it becase people lose faith in physiclana?Thiere are innuimerable instanena where cures have been
effected b,y Hoovili'a iarsapariiiaor Blood and Liver
syrup for all disceaofthe blood, whou they had been
given over by their phbysicians. It is one of the best
reedies ever Oiered to the public, and as it is pre.
pared with the greatest care, as a ap soille for certaindlisea'No, at is~no wonder that it shottid be more effectualthan hastily written and carelessly preparedi prescrip.toons m!adel by inomon,tent pahysicis. Take Heoovill'sBlood and Liver syruap for all disorders arising from
impu te blood,. It is indorsedi by loadling p'rofessionalmen as well as by eininent physicians and others.

"T nELIEvE yon are a fool, John,'
testily exclaimed Mrs. Miggs as her
husband unwiittinigiy presented her the
hot endi of a potato dish, wich she
promptly dropped and broke. "Yes.'
he added, resignedly, "thiavs what the
clerk told me when .T went to take out
my marriage lioense."

"No lady of refinement h:kes to resort to
superficial dlevices to supply a becoming
scemblance of her former beauty. It is
health alone that kindles thec fire that
lig'hts the countenance and brings back
the fresh tints of the apple blosome to
thofJaded check, if anything on earth
wvill do this it is Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkbata,s
Vegetable Compound which has already
brought helth to multitudes with whom,
all uther nmeans had failed.

"I PAss," the Greek: Greek recitation:
Benevolent professor (prompting)-
"Now, then, Eipas--." Somnolent
Soph (remembering last night's studies)
-"! make it next." (Hie goes It alone
before the factilty.)

Mensmian's Peptonized beef tonic, the
onlr preparation of beef containing its en.
tire nutritious pro)perties. It contains
blood-making, force generating and life-sustaining properties; Invaluable for i.-
gestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostration, and
all forms of general debility; also, in all
enfeebled conditions, whether the result of
exhaustion, nervous prostration, overwork
or acute disease, particularly if resultingft em pulmonary complaints. Caswell,Hlazard & Co., proprietors, New York.
Sold by all druggiste.
NoTrAnna case of stupidity: A restau-

rant sign on Washington street reads:
"A cup of coffee two and five cents."
Why this is not condensed to "a cup of
coffee seven cents" is queer,

Skinny Men.
"W ells'lilalth lHenewer"restores heatlth and vigorctires D)yspepsia, Impotence, Sexnal- Debility. $1.

ExowPTIONs prove the rule: Professor
-"if you attempt to squeeze any solid
body it will always resist pressure."
Class smiles and cites examples of ex-
ceptions which prove the rule.
We recently overheard a sufferer from NervousDeblity say of Alien's laiin Food: "It isMent, D)rinkI, Lodgig and a week's washinigthrown in." At drugg ts and at Alien's P'harmua-oy, 815 Fi?rst ave.,N. .

A MATTER of multpheatlon: Teacher
-' Why, how stupid you are, to besuref Can't multiply eighty-eight bytwenty-five? ill wager that Charles
can dolit in less than no time." Pupil-"I shouldn't be surprised, They saythat fools inultiply very rapidly nowa-

Vegetine
AY8 Boston physician, "has no equal a

kjboodpurlfier. Ileariu of its many wondel
cures after all other romedies had failed, I vis
the Laboratory and convinced myself of its mneIt is repared rom barks roots and herbs, eaolwhiogsreffretive, and tIoy are co pounded
such a manner as.to produce astonishia resul

Vegetine
Is the great Blood-Purifer.

Vegotine
Will'oure the-worst case of Scrofula,

Vegetine
Is recommended by pnysiolaps and apotheaz

Vegetine
Ras effocted some marvelous cures in case

Cancer.
Vegetine

Cures the worst cases of CankeI6

Vegetine
Will eradicate Salt Rheum from the system

Vegetine
Removes Pimples and Humors from the fact

Vegetine
Is the great remedy for Generai Debility.

Vegetine
ftsocknowledged by all class.es of people to be

beat and most reliable blood purt.
nor in the world.

Physielans and Apothecaries Spes
THoUsANDs speak. VEORTINE is acknowled

and recommended by physicians and apothecs
to be the best purlter and cleanoser of the bl
yet discovered, and thousands speak in its prwho have been restored to health.
3-

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists

iNW141UV
HAS BEEN PROVEDEl The SUREsI CURE for
KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lamo back mrdisoirdered urino indi-

cats tbat you are a victim P THEN DO NOTEIHESITAT33 uso Kidney-Wort at once, (drug-
merommend it)and it will npoodily over

orotedisoneo and restoro healthy action.Ladies. to your so *.*"anpi
andweaknesses, Kiduoy-Wortis unsurpassed,
s it will act promptly and safely.
EitherSex. Inoontinonco,rotontion ofurine

briok dust orropy doposits, anddull dragging
pains, al speedily yield to its curative power
43- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price $1.

[Ube Bad and Worthless
are never imimced or counterfefted. This
especially true of a family medicine, and 11
positive proof that the remedy imiftated is of
highest value. As soon as it had been tea
and proved by the whole world that Hop Bitt
was the purest, best and most valuable fan
medIcine on earth, manyr imitations sprung
and began to steal the notices in which the pland the people of the country had expressed
merits of H. B., and in every way trying to
duce sugfering invalIds to nan their stuff inate
expecting to make money on the credit and gi
name of it. B. Many other. started noatru
put up in similar style to H. B., with varlot
tiovised names in which the word " Itop,"
"Hops" were used in a way to induce pec
to believe they were the same as Hop Bltt4
All such pretended remedies or cures, no mal
what their style or name is, and especially th
wIth the word "Hop" or "Hops" in their na
or in any way connected with them or their nar
aire iitatlins or counterfelts. Beware of the
Tlouch none of them. Use nothing but genn
Hop Bitters, with a bunch or cluster of gre
Hops on the white iabel. Trust nothing el
D)ruggists antd dealers ares warned against (deali
in imitations or counterielta.

curerBaoeularimpe nol Ttto , Old Boes,Bore LE. MeruraI a sse Catarrb I, sof

tountr store keepers selt t rugg rsnd
a Co., Prop's, P_tUtsburgh, on every bottle.

Invalids, broken down in health and spirit.chrontc dyspepsia, or suffering from the terrnexhaustion that follows tihe attacks of acuteease, the testimtony of thousands who have hiraised as by a miracle from a similar state of prtration b.yl ostetter's 8tomach Bitters, is a siguarantee that by the same means you, too,11sregthne and restored.
For sale b~y alil Drnggists andc Dealers general

Toebegetst 13n ofcoInhIue
8reshnt inran ofEidaci rpuar monti

p at three months, still leaving original amount maki
anoIiator crcuhers sent free. bilable crres,ondet

chtI'Mte.171 A il Las ale St., (ulo,o 0

.ELASTIC TRUSBIsesPiet -r,s ll

6byu* aL iheesfe's.e

?MTOBUBS CO., ghicago. IL

CON8UMPTION,havo a postive r e. for t1,0 abov diseaebonsthouad o
case

o
th

otkn anI s

Ethe wit a OvAoJJII TIJATS.ad tI disease,
ha. T. CA 4tIM lii Pearl ~st.N Tor

TWO Photos of Bleautiful Ladies,100,omus,r
a eekAn rw ow l edrand u

Thaose answersag ans ativertseansewill eonfersa favor uposa ,lmeadlverse<aned ithe publisher by stattan that Einaw he adv etis nentg he Ihe*loier,1

A nxArxAbLV smart drummer:
"Have you seen the new style of sleep.* ing cars ?" inquired a drummer of the
conductor. "No, I- think not," lie re-
~plied; "what are they liko?" "Well,

ted they differ from any I have yet seen.
ri. and I don't think they will be very pop.

inular." "What are they called ?""Pro-
a," hibition cars." "Tuat's a somewhat

, singular name," thoughtfully mused the
ticket-taker. "Why are they so called?"
"Because said the cute commercial trav.
elor, "they won't have any porter aboard."

"What is heaven's best gift to man?"
she asked, sweetly smiling on him, "Dr.

es. Bull's Cough Syrup," he replied with pru-dence, He had just been cured by it of abad cold.
SUPPOsINO a case: Re said he didn't

intend to stay a minute, but just dropp-ed in to ask a little advice on a business
matter "Suppose," he continued.
"that I wanted to raise a thousand dol-
lars to meet a sudden emergency ?"
"Yes," "I would naturally go to the
bank ?" "You would." "I would give a
note for ninety days and it would have
to be indorsed i" "Exactly." "And in
case you indorsed it for me-" "I
should expect to be obliged to pay it.
Good morning."

the **"Too late to whet the sword when
the trumpet sounds to draw it." But
never too late to whet your appetite by

ge taking Kidney-Wort, restoring health and
Res making yourself a well, strong, heartyDod man. It is uqlequalled as a remedy for all

liver, bowels and kidney diseases. All
druggists keep and recommend it.
SWR"oods, scarfs, ribbons and any- fancy articles can be made any coln

wanted with the Diamond Dyes. All the
popular colors.

ATSTRONOMXOAL Item: Said Fogg to a
policeman, recently: "Can you tell me.
sir, through what streets the transit of
Venus is to pass ?" "Sorr ?" asked the
city guardian. "The transit," exclaim-
ed Fogg, "the transit of Venus, youknow, takes place to-day; thought youmight tell what streets it passesthrough." Policeman-"Musht be
mishitake, sorr. At olany rate, there
was no detail at our shtation."

EASILY PRoVsN.-It is easily proven
that malarial fevers, constipation, torpidl-
ty of the liver and kidneys, general debil-
ity, nervousness, and neuralgic ailments
yield readily to this great disease conquer-
or, Hop Bitters. It repairs the ravages of
disease by converting the food into rich

o blood, and it gives life and vigor to the
n aged and infirm always.

Tni nice prayer rug: "Now, pa, dear
you must give me $75, because I want

ithat prayer rug right away," said a
vivacious young miss. "Prayer rug I
Now, what earthly use is i. prayer rug

v to you, my dear?" "it is of no earthly
use at all, pa." Now what father would
have refused to gratify the angellio am-
bitions of a daughter under those cir-
cumstances?

is On Thirty Days' Trial.isThe Voltate Belt Co., AMarshall, Mich.,te will sed Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-
ers Voltaic Bet n lectric Appliances ongtrial for thirty days to men (young or old)
up who are siflicted with nervous debility,ess lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaran.tie teeing speedy and complete restoration

- health and manly vigor.-Addreas asabove.-N. B.--No risk is incurred, same' thirty days' trial is allowed.

sly
or YoUNG Miss (looking forward to herpie first ball).--"Pa, can't I take lessons onrs- the piano ?"sr Brusque Father (President of the Sons
me

of Toil).--"Don't call me pa-don't call

me, me pa,I:say. You'd better be taking

m.usileson onthewashboard !"ns Exit to spend twenty-five dollars withen the boys at a political gin-mill,le.

aWe can insure any person haiving a bald
.- head or troubled with dlandruff. that Car-

boline, a deodorized extract of pe'.roleum,
will do all that is clanned for it. It will
not strain the most delicate fabric and isSdelightfully perfumed.

AssEssED the assessor: Jay Hubbell
game does not always pan out well. The
other day a stalgc driver in the BlackHills undertook to horsewhip the pas-sengers into getting o)ut of the stageand pushing it up hill, but the passen-
gers emp)tied their revolvors into him afew times, held a Coroner's inquest andfound that he had died of pneumonia.

For Tilk Headls,
Heavy stomachs, bilious conditions-Wells' MayAppie P'ills-ant-b)ilIous, cathartIc. 10 and 25c.
A MAINE disaster: "Yes," said the

captain of the ocuia uaniship, "wehad a very expensive trip this time.Very little sea-sickness; passengers ate
frightfully." ______

Dr. Kite's Great, Lerve Restorer Is thlemarvel or the age for all nerve diseases. AllPis Stppea iree. Bend to 931 Arch St,reet,,
A DAD shot: "I aim to tell the truth,"

"Yes, interrupted an acquaintance,"and you are probably the worst shot
in America."

VEGIETINEi is the great health restorer-composedl exclusively of barks, roots andbyhei bs. It is very pleasant to take; every~ lii lke t

en IMPonTANT discovery: It is now'repor-ted that a North Carolina man has
ay discovered a meerschiaum pfrpo mine.
r- Ladies andl children's beets and shoes

Ecanncot run ovcr if Lyon's Patent Heel
8tiffeners are userl.

OEor the other: It is always "putIn up or shut uip" with the umbrella,
heThat unsea,nd or Mine

althree tme t ma
me y

as befor >eegan*

'To renevi a rusty and discoleredKchandelier, apply a mixture of bronze-
powder and copal varnish. The drug-gist where they are puirchased will tellyou in what proportion they should bemixed.

UREfiiWHREALt EFILSU'

A- :ssaoxETt:,pT5f o ehsuascoax oat'

aSin ictr etlosat. N ips. r ksa
eharges8peonbhen recived. sn.Oojen~
* . S''!.'dtQRK IE31erc

GEniHAN REE
C_y R E M

Rheumatism, fleursigia, Sciatica,Lumbago, Backache, Hesdacto, ToothaQho,
More Thrent. MwellineiNpriavn,UrasesHurnti. Mealitp, kront Ellile&.-

AND ALL wTiiot in Y PAINS AND A'IIF.
Bold by Druggilts and iealer vierywhere. fi"ty Cents a bottle.1ireallons fit I I l.itense.

TIE CilAltLES A. VO611EII V0.
(Soeiso,a ir A. Voo0 :FLn & ro.) IIat1140re. 31d.. U- s. A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8
VEGETABLE C0MPOUN.D.

IS A Positive Cure
for all Chose Pa0nn1l Vomlttnto anud Woukup.sligg

mocommnon to our best feale populutionl.
It will curv entirely tho worst form of Femtale conk-

plaintsq, all ovArlan t roubleq, Iin flamnnint Ion anid U 1ceu
tion, Failing and D4.4placomtents, and the conseqluut
Opinal Weakness and in Particularly adapted tc thic
change of Life.-
It will -lissolve and erpol tumors from the uteriadin

an earlv stago of!dovelopuetoi. Ti tendency to vart.
cerous humors there fit chv-eked vei ysAxedily by li,! ej*.

It romoves fal utnesu, flatutlenet ,it Stroy.siallecluvmgti
for ittimulauts,and relleves wea -ne:s-"I th"atotuao'h.
It cures gIloating, Ileadaches, Nervoun Prostrutteon
General DebWlty Steoplessnte-4, V4-presailon nd Judi.
gestlon.
That feellig of bearing down, canting pa&In; walght

and backache, Is always pi-in-imently etrred by Its na#,.
It wilH at all times and under all circumstaucead4vct I%%

harmony with the laws that goveria tha rotmalo syst.m.w
For the cure bf Xid ney Complaiute ofii eltlAur si:%tul-

Compound Is ungur passed.
LYDIA FC. PINKIIAM'S YEOETABLE'O.
POUND Is prepared at V1 and g,1,1 We stern A venut.,,
Lynan, Slass. Pr0ce $I. Six b,ottles for $5. 8Sent by twili
Inl the form of pills, also fin the formi of lozenges,ou
recailJn of price, $I per box for cithor. Mri. PInklAtu
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Hviid for pnspia-
let. Addressuasabove. Mentivin this Ip.p-r.
No family should be wthoultt LYUIA E. PINK HAUs'd

J.IVERPILAS. They curo constiltation, billbt'uness
and torPJdIty of tho liver. FZ ct-nt!, imreui.

Ji_ -11d .- . D. st. -;
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